
 

                   

To Whom It May Concern:   Scholarships 

 

As part of our mandate, Parktown Boys’ High School, provides scholarships for students from a diverse 

background who otherwise would not have the opportunity to attend the school. The criteria used to select 

candidates take the following into account: merit; transformation; affordability; values; attitude/work ethic; 

potential and ability. These scholarships are currently carried by the school after numerous external donors 

have withdrawn as a result of the pandemic we are in. This has led to a huge financial strain on the school that 

is not sustainable. Our current cost to the school for scholarship is R4.7 million this equates to 87 students on 

full scholarships for tuition fees (R55 000 in 2020).  Below are a few examples of boys that currently benefit 

from such scholarships in academics, sports, culture and leadership. 

 

1. Simphiwe Hlogwane Gr 12   Humble and hard working. He remained at Parktown 

      after his parents had to move to Bloemfontein for work. 

      He is a gentleman and averages 60% in class. He is the 

      ultimate team player and has represented the 1st XV  

      Rugby side in 2019 and 2020. His whole life revolves 

      around PBHS. 

2. Maselino Pooe Gr 12    One of the hardest working boys at the school. His  

      dream was to play 1st rugby. This was cut short by  

      injury in 2019 and unfortunately by COVID-19 in 2020. 

      He was selected as the 1st team captain for 2020. The 

      suspended season has not deterred him and his focus 

      has moved onto his academics where he is now  

      achieving a 75% average. 

3. Maximus Perks Gr 12   Was left practically destitute at the boarding house after 

      his mother gave up custody of him. His grandparents 

      have attempted to assist him but the school covers all his 

      boarding and tuition fees. Max is one of those boys that 

      wears his heart on his sleeve and is very passionate about 

      his school. He is a 1st team Rugby player that always puts 

      his school and team first. One of the toughest loose  

      forwards to ever come out of Parktown. Works hard on 

      his academics where he averages 55%. Max is a member 

      of the Student Executive Council. 

4. Nsika Shongwe Gr 12   One of the biggest students at the school at about 1.85m 

      and weighing 127 kg. Also has the biggest heart and very 

      humble and grateful for the opportunity he has at school. 

      Nsika plays in the front row and is also a provincial  

      player. Above all else he is a committed academic who 

      averages 74%. He is always smiling and is a wonderful 

      mentor to the boys in the younger grades. Nsika is a 

      member of the Student Executive Council. 

5. Sebigi Xolani Gr 12    Received Full colours for cricket after have represented 

      Gauteng in 2019. Top fast bowler who has the ability and 

      mind set to achieve at a higher level. Hard working and 

      values driven. Was in the 1st hockey squad before the 

      season was suspended. Sebigi has a 60% academic  

      average. 



 

                   

 

6. Vusi Nhlapo Gr 11    One of the most talented athletes at the school. Vusi 

      matches his ability with hard work and is often found 

      working on his skills on the field long after practice has 

      finished. Vusi comes from the township where he has 

      been brought up by his grandfather. He catches two taxis 

      to get to school and has dreams of playing professional 

      rugby after having made the Lions Ruby side at u16 

      level. Vusi has an academic average of 55%. 

7. Jayshal Gokal Gr 11    Very unassuming young man who is passionate about his 

      school. He has finished top of his grade since 2018. This 

      year he is averaging 90% and continues to push for even 

      greater honours. He is a student on integrity and I’m very 

      proud of his progress at Parktown. 

8. Cameron Martin Gr 11   Cameron was diagnosed with cancer when he was in 

      grade 9. He missed almost 18 months of school but has 

      come back as eager and passionate as when he left. He is 

      very popular among his peer group. His father, Roger, 

      Matriculated in 1992 and remains fully involved at the 

      school. Cameron represents the heart and overcoming of 

      adversity as a Parktonian. He is still working extra hours 

      to catch up on lost school time and currently has a 55% 

      average. 

9. Kudzai Nyamushaya Gr 11   Kudzai has played provincial hockey at all age groups 

      and was set to make his 1st team debut before the season 

      was suspended. Kudzai is extremely talented in both 

      hockey and cricket. Kudzai is a natural mentor for  

      younger players in the team and always gives of his best. 

      Kudzai has a 60% academic average and is a natural 

      leader amongst his peers. 

10. Aiden Crocker Gr 10    Aiden is a top all-rounder who achieves a 80%  

      average while playing A team hockey an rowing in the 

      u16 A Eight. Aiden is a natural leader who is a positive 

      influence on his peers and the juniors. Aiden is often seen 

      helping others at rowing and I always the last to leave. 

      Aiden embodies what it means to be a Parktonian and to 

      put the needs of others before his own. 

11. Mpho Makwea Gr 10    Mpho is another Parktown warrior who is passionate 

      about his school. Mpho has an 81% average while he 

      competes in the A rowing crew events as well as u16B 

      hockey. Mpho is the captain of the u16 rowing team and 

      follows a philosophy of servant based leadership. He is 

      very hands on and does not hide away from   

      responsibility. He is a positive influence on all those 

      around him. 

 

 

 



 

                   

 

12. Lungani Makhathini Gr 10   Is an all-rounder that achieves an 80% average and has 

      also represented his school at A team level in cricket and 

      rugby. Lungani has a relaxed personality but is  

      passionate about his rugby. He broke his leg in 2018 and 

      was on crutches for 9 months but that has not deterred 

      him from getting back to full fitness. He represented the 

      u16A rugby side in the two games prior to the season 

      being suspended. He is an inspiration for those around 

      him and is a true Parktonian. 

13. Thubelihle Ncube Gr 9   Lives with his mom who is a domestic worker. She was 

      retrenched in 2019 which has put enormous pressure on 

      them as they moved to Orange Farm. He was the u14 A 

      rugby captain and also participates in rowing. Thubelihle 

      was selected for the Lions Rugby Club side. He is a  

      passionate Parktonian who lives and breathes Parktown. 

      He achieves an academic average of 65%. 

14. Joshua Naidoo Gr 9    Joshua is a top academic (85%) who is fully involved at 

      the school. He rows in the A squad and also plays hockey 

      for the school. Joshua is always in high spirits and is the 

      ultimate team player who put the needs of the team  

      before his own.  

15. Kadin Norval Gr 9    Kadin is a talented all-rounder who has achieved at the 

      highest levels in terms of his academics, sports and  

      culture. Kadin has an academic average over 80% and 

      plays A team sport in cricket and hockey. Kadin is also a 

      drummer in the school band. Kadin is always the first to 

      arrive and the last to leave and has an unbelievable work 

      ethic.  

16. Chaz Breytenbach Gr 8   Is a top sportsman who has achieved success at  

      provincial level in hockey and plays A team cricket. Chaz 

      is dedicated and passionate about his school and is a 

      dedicated team member. He is extremely hard working 

      and always give of his best. Chaz has an academic  

      average of 60%. 

17. Munalula Imenda Gr 8   Unfortunately Munalula has not had an opportunity to 

      play rugby this season which is his passion however he 

      was a member of the u14 A cricket side. Munalula is a 

      gifted athlete with the temperament and work ethic  

      needed to reach his goals. He is a natural leader amongst 

      his peers and has achieved an academic average of over 

      70%.  

18. Takudzwa Makudo Gr 8   Takudzwa is a top academic (85%) who is fully involved 

      the school. He plays A team cricket at the school and is 

      the ultimate team player who put the needs of the team 

      before his own. In his relatively short time at the school 

      he has made his mark and is a joy to have in and outside 

      the classroom. 



 

                   

 

19. Ofentse Mokone Gr 8    Ofentse is a top hockey and cricket player who has  

      brought into the culture and ethos of the school. He is 

      immensely proud of his school and is a hard worker. He 

      spends many extra hours on the astro turf honing his 

      skills. He currently has an academic average of 55% 

      which I’m sure will improve as school goes on. 

20. Reval Meth Gr 8    Reval is a true Parktonian who believes in his values and 

      is not afraid to stand up and be counted. Reval is a strong 

      academic who averages 70% while also captaining the 

      u14 A water polo side. Unfortunately he has not had the 

      opportunity to represent the school at rugby, which is his 

      first passion, but his time will come. He is a young man 

      with huge potential and is not afraid to work hard to reach 

      his personal and team goals. 

21. Ethan Affat Gr 12    Received Full colours for rowing and plays 3rd team 

rugby. Ethan is a quiet young man who is passionate 

about his school. Ethan comes from a single parent 

household ad has always been appreciative of the 

opportunities afforded to him by the school. His blood is 

red and black! Ethan is currently achieving a 64% 

academic average. 

22. Michael Baily Gr11    Michael is a top all rounder who achieves both in and 

outside of the classroom. He is the ultimate team player 

and has represented the 1st hockey side while still 

maintain a 70% academic average. 

23. Muhammed Bhamjee Gr 8   Muhammed is new to school but has already achieved an 

academic average of over 90%. Muhammed is also 

passionate about his cricket where he represented the u14 

B side. Muhammed is an extremely hard worker who has 

made many sacrifices to achieve his goals in overcoming 

various socio-economic barriers that he has had to 

overcome. 

24. Daniel Billings Gr 12    Daniel has excelled at swimming and water polo having 

been selected for the South African u17 side earlier this 

year. Daniel comes from a previously disadvantaged 

back ground and his achievements are testament to his 

strong character and the support he has received from the 

school. Daniel achieves a 55% academic average. 

25. Connor Bosch Gr 11    Connor has also overcome adversity to be here and to be 

performing at the highest level. Connor has an academic 

average of 64%. He played both u16 A rugby and has 

represented the 1st team in football. Connor is a 

passionate Parktonian who always puts the needs of 

others above his own. He is fearless on the field and often 

puts his body on the line for his team.  

 

 



 

                   

Further details on these or any other boys on our scholarship programme are available on request. 

 

Yours sincerely  

 

 
Mr Kevin Stippel  
Deputy Headmaster 


